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We Get Two From Delaware
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to the condition of the Delaware team.
Their men have been sickening until
they had only nine men left and Cann
had to pitch three days in succession.

Carolina won the first game Thurs
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another victory to the tune of twelve
to four. Moore, had been put out of
the game with a sore thumb and Caro

logue and samples.

Now is the time, Kluttz'sis
the place to buy your new

Fall Hats,
Shoes, Shirts,

Neckwear
and everything ' in men's Fur-

nishings. Big cash reduction
sale on. New and up-to-da- te

goods. Prices that cannot be

, beat. Call early to avoid rush

FRANK W, WILLIAMS COMPANYlina had trouble in securing a catcher
2114 W, Taylor St., Chicago, Illinoisto hold "Reddy" Stewart. As is gen

erally the case our fellows batted rather
istlessly until Delaware took the lead.

Then, however, thev arirded up their
oins and ran men around the bases

until they had piled up twelve runs

The Tar Heel through the failure
of its quasi-hea- d to work his head did
a rank injustice last week. We will
not go into details as to how this blun-

der occurred. Suffice it to say that it
was caused by a too hasty temper and
unreliable information which should
not have been acted upon. This is one
time that we if you please will not
call our mistake "a natural one".

The reference is to the shot taken at
the Durham Herald. The Durham
Herald did not print the article refer-
red to. It matters little what we

A feature of the game was the batting
of Hamilton and Duncan, Hamilton
securing two three baggers, Duncan,
securing a single, a three-bagge- r,

and a home-ru- n when the bases were F Rfull. Winn fielded a difficult chance
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beautifully and also knocked a home
run.
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thought at the time, it was indeed an
injustice to accredit the artice to any
man exceot the man who did it. We
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may say tha't the Herald thinks so, too
Yet even without that last vs e are will Basket Ball

Ice Skatesing to admit our fault. We shall not
try to condone it. The Herald did not

Uniforms
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Athletic
Sports

Musical
Concerts

New selections 8 to 9 p. m.

Respectfully,

A. A. KLUTTZ

print the article which we said it did
HockeyThe mistake is ours, all ours, likewise

this attempt to right matters.
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BOYS!

Batteries Hedgpeth and Moore;
Cann and Dunn. j

Summary: Earned runs, Carolina 2,

Delaware 1. Three-bas- e it, Hamil-

ton. Two-bas- e hit Fountcft Struck
out, by Hedgpeth 10, by Canjn 0.
Bases on balls, off Hedgpeth 3j off
Cann 1. Hit by . pitched ball, Winn
(by Cann). Sacrifice hits, Hamilton
and Lambeth. Stolen bases, Winn,
Moore, Hamilton, and Fountain. Um-

pire, Moore.

K. H. H.
Carolina 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 x- - 12 9 5
Delaware 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0-- - 4 0 4

Batteries: Stewart and Moore; Cann
and Dunn.

Earned runs, Carolina 9,' Delaware 2.

Home runs, Winn and Duncan. Three-bas- e

hits, Hamilton (2), and Duncan.
Struck out, by Stewart 11, by Cann 0.

Bases on balls, off Stewart 2, off Cann
1. Hit by pitched ball, Armstrong
(by Cann) and Eliason (by Stewart).

See "Long" Bill Jones

Sjpalding's handsomely illustrated cata-

logue of sports contains numerous
suggestions. Mailed free

anywhere
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Boston Philadelpia Kansas City Minneapolis
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for Pressing and Cleaning. Work
guaranteed. $1.00 per month. Shop
in re.ir of Kluttz Build itzg.

CWS ii GO'VriS FOR COMMENCEMENT

COTRHLL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official makers and renters to
l ie Anieiican Universities
Class Contracts a Specialty.

J Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sacrifice hit, Winn. Stolen bases,
Hackney, Fountain, and Greenwood.
Umpire, Moore,

Yes, we lost the Virginia game, or
Virginia won it, just as you please.
We are not going to make excuses, or
conjecture any "ifs". We have met
with a reverse, but our case is far from
hopeless. Our team played good ball
Monday afternoon, and so did Virginia.
Those who are not satisfied with the
best men can do are too hard to please
for us to care whether they are pleased
or sore. A licking doesn't please Caro-

lina any more than it pleases any
other College. Yet, thank God, we
can take ours like our team took it,
fighting to the last minute. We near-
ly said that we died game, but, bless
your life, we aren't dead yet. Vir-

ginia is going to have to work for the
next game.

We have seen our team play ball. We
have seen Virginia play ball, too. We
are not going to place a valuation. Our
team looks best to us; Viaginia's team
looks best to her. May the best win
always! But. say, Virginia, don't you
know that we are going to give you
a hard run for your money? It
is our impression that we did it Mon-

day.

We were also in hopes that we
would win the track-mee- t. We took
third place. No excuses this time, nor
the next. We'll win if we can. If we
don't, we'll come so near doing it that
the winner will suffer from mental
anguish while she is winning. If our
team had taken fifth place it would
still be our team, and that will always
be the strongest feeling at Carolina.
So two teams have come home who
did not do as much as we hoped. They
did their best, however, for whatever
else may be said there's not a quitter
in the whole bunch.

PickardV Livery Stable

Near the Episcopal Church

Rubber-Tir- e Carriages and Buggies,
Stylish Horses, and Polite Drivers.

For Quick Service
Call Phone, 6 or 67

W. W Pickard, Owner and Mgr

Money saved is
Money made

We can save you money on your

Neck-we- ar

Underwear
Straw Hats
Shirts

All the latest styles will

be in our store for y6ur,
' inspection.

Give us a call, '

Harris, Woolen and Co.

SPRING
Spring things have been coming

in for some time. We've had our

eyes wide open and selected the

Best to be had
in things for Men and Boys. We

are going to do some great stunts in

Spring Outfitting
The Men and Boys we dress will

not pay too much for their clothes,

but they will be the best dressed

Men and Boys you'll meet.

"TRE.MONT"
The style fcf the season
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Doctor William Lynch,
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SNEED, MARKIIAM. TAYLOR CO.,
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